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1969

Belgium

(P. Hovart)

Comparative experiments on the drag between beam-trawl nets with
different taper ratios were carried out.

Some selectivity experiments on semi-pelagic nets were also
undertaken.

Work on standardization of net materials and netting was continued
in co-operation with ISO. The following aspects were studied: terms ond
definitions, cutting rates, drawing of nets, testing of netting yarns
and netting.

A preliminary theoretical study was carried out in the field of
the electro-fishing in view of substituting the tickler chains by a systen
of electrical impulses for shrimp arid flatfish fisheries.

Experiments with the pair trawl fixed to the booms Of a double beom
trawler were started.

Canada

(J.M~ Anderson)

Salmon drift nets of different mesh sizes and of different twine
material were used in 1969 in Canadian waters, and in Wost Greenlandj to
compare their officiency in catching salmon and in providing fish in
suitable condition for tagging. Best catch rates in each area using
twisted Ulstron (polypropylene) nets were obtained with stretched mesh
sizes of 5 to 5 1/2 inahes (127 to 140 mm). However, nets of monofilament
nylon (polyamide) with 6 inch mesh (152 mm) equalled best catch rates of
the Ulstron nets in Canada and gave catch rates of 2.3 times that of the
next best Ulstron mesh sizes in Greenland. Viability of the salmon taken,
arid proportion of the catch that could be tagged, increased with mesh size
used and were best for the monofilament nets. Overall return rates in
the Canadian experiment were 36% of the' tags supplied; though monofilament
nets gave areturn of 47%.

Experiments to determine whether fish attempt to avoid or escape
!rom noises produced by fishing gear continued in 1969 using sonic stomach
tags (in cod) and trncking receivers, and with the recording of ship and
trawl noise. The recordings were made with the gear approaching the
hydrophone on the bottom as it would approach a fish. The equipment usod
was a hydrophone, 500-ft. cable, and a portable ml instrumentation tape
recorder. Real-time spectral analysis equipment to analyse the recordings
and to measure the noise in terms of frequency, level, and temporal
pattern, has been started.

A computer programme has been developed to reduco the field data to a
more usable form on the performance of the 8ast coast otter trawl. The
research programme is now moving strongly into its theoretical phase.
This includes the application of known principles of fluid mechanics, and
of stress analysis, to reveal further specific information on tho trawls
from the field data already collected, and the evolution of generalised
engineering principles for trawl design which are demonstrably valid for
Canadian east coast trawls. In"preparation for a detailed engineering .
study of trawl door performance, an instrument package is being developed
for uso ori tbe doors t6 measure door spread, tensions in the towing warps
and in the ground warps at the doors, and the three angles (attack, pitch,
and heel) required to define the attitudos of the doors. This packago
includes echo-sounder and transponder units for moasuring door spread,
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hydrootatic load cells with pressure compensation to meosure line tensions,
ond electromagnetically-domped recording inclinometors to measure pitch
end hoel angles. Also, instruments described in previous years continuo
to be improved as indicated by experienco with them. A new type or under
'Tater warp angle meter has been designed ond acquired, a vehicle ror the
headline hoight transducor hos been mode more otable, the understotic
load cells have been ritted with overload protection, ond the calibration
technique ror the underwater strain-gauge load cells has been improved.

vlork continued on the response or lobsters to' pheromones produced
by the remale at the time or moulting. A more erricient lobster trap is
one application or this reseach. Although salmon are "visunI reeders", the
gustatory senses seem to be employed in rood selection. Food pellets trented
with dilute solutiono or mercuric ion are rejected, while inert carriers
treated vith normal aliphatic acids longer thon rive corbon atoms in chain
length are ingested. This work involves, in addition to conventionol
behovioural observations, neurophysiological recordings rrom the oppropriate
nerves enervating toste .budo in the roor or the mouth and the neuromasts in
the head region.

The locomotory migratory behaviour or returning adult Atlantic
salmon, in relation to 0 variety or environment01 ractors, including known
sources or pollution, 'las studied in the estuary or the Miramichi River,
using sonic tagging techniques.

Denmark

(K.P. Andersen)

Investigations or the quontities and size compositions or salmon
cnught in drirt-nets in relation to their positions in the not~ were
continued in the Baltic as in previous years. In this connection the
viability or netted and discarded salmon below legal size WOB0 examinod.

Experiments with nots or special constructions were corried out
in order to tackle the problem or especiolly small salmon being retoined
by the triangular head meshos or drirt-nets.

France

(R. Letaconnoux)

Technologie du chalut

Les principales otudes de plans ont porto Dur dirrorents types de
chaluts:

de rond 0 grandn ouvorLuro vorticale pour les boteaux de
puche artisanale des ports du nord de la France et de la
c6te Atlantique,

semi-pelngique pour 10 puche du maquereau,

pelagique 0 un bateau pour plusieurs especes do clupeides
(hareng, sardine, sprat et anchois).

Des captures importantos de hareng ont 6te raites en Manche
orientale au mois de decembre par les bateaux artisans travaillant en
boours avec des chaluts pelagiques comportant des grandes mailIes 0
l'cntClture.

Deo essais de poche de 10 dorade et du Derlu aux chnluts semi
pelagique et palagique errectues par un chalutier de poche industrielle
ont ete suivis en Atlantique öt do nouvelles donnaes ont eta recucillies
sur la technique du chalutage contr81a du hareng en Mer du Nord.

Il est 0 noter que plusieurs chalutiers poche arriere, parmi los
plus modernee de la rlotto de poche industriello, ont oriente la quasi
totalite de leur activite vers 10 peche polagique (hareng, maquereau) et
que le chalutoge pelngique dc In moruc slest amplirio parmi les bateaux
de grande poche.
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Etudes sur maquettes

Des etudes en commun dc"modeles reduits de choluts ~ crevettes et
particulieremont de chaluts 0 perehe ont ete offectuaes par les belges,
les hollandais et les fron90is dons le bassin dtessoi de Boulogne.

Des mises au point de greement ät de nombreuses demonstrations de
maquettes de cholut ont ete foites devant les professionnels des differents
ports de Fronce.

Selectivite

Aucune experience nouvelle sur 10 selectivite des chaluts n'a ete
effoctuoe au cours de cetto annae. Toutefois des essais dtallongement des
fils pour filets ont ote conduits en laboratoire en vue de la determination
ulterioure de Itinfluence do cette proprieto sur 10 facteur de solection.

Germany

(A. von Brandt)

Fishing gearinvestigation

For trawl investigations, espocially for bottom trawls with high
oponing and nid-water traw'ls, nOloT typos of "multinotsonde" hove been
developed. Those appnrntusos can oporato up to 12 transducors alternately
and give new possibilities to observe the bohaviour of the gear os weIl
as the behaviour of fish opposito the trmrl. Recently thc "netsondo" hOR
boen combined with a thermosondo.

Selectivity experiments

In 1969 selectivity experiments with bottom trawls were carried out
off Iceland and Newfoundland. The new polyamide otondard netting twino
wao used for the first timo. Conparativo fiohing was made with cod-ends
of polyamide of other makes or thicker twines (R 18 000 tex) and polyethylene.
It was found that there io no significant difference between the selectivity
of extra strong and "normal" notting yarns. This could obviate tho need
for topside chafers.

NeloT experiments with oalmon drift-noto in the Baltic confirmed the
1968 rcsulto in that thore were no significant catches of smaller salmon
when soom meshes with longer bars were used in nots without strops. Aloo
the total quantity of catch seemod to be no smaller than in the drift-nete
used till nm·r.

A now type of mosh gauge for salmon drift-nots was proposed.

Het materials

As in provious years net materials of polyamide fibres dominated for
trawls in deop-soa fioheries. This is ospecially true for mid-water
trawlo.

Fish behaviour

As in the provious years, tho invostigations concorning fish bohaviour
opposito fishing goor havc beon continucd, cspocially the reactions of
herring to mid-watcr tra~rls. This will aloo be put on the programme for 1970.

Thc invcstigations of fish reactions in rcspcct to noises caused by
vcnseln havc becn continued. It has becn found that the moin onergy content
of these noises is in thc region bclow 100 cpn. Tosts inside the voseele
have dcmonstrotcd that not only the sound producer is of intercot, but a~so

the conotruction of tho vessol's frames and thc hull-matorial. Up to now
all invootigationo wore limitcd to emaIl crafte only.
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Ico1and

(G. Thorstoinsson)

Moasuromonts of tho sinking spoed nnd c10sure of tho not gnp during
pursing operation were carried out on cape1in purso-seinos.

A few experiments in po1agic traw1ing wero undortaken. Due to scattered
occurrence of pe1agic schoo1s the catch rosu1ts were poor.

Soarch for doop-soa prawn fishing grounds was carried out with bottom
trawls off tho north coast in deep wators. Promising catches (100-200 kg/hour)
of Panda1us borea1is wore obtainod in 0. double cod-ond se1ectivo trnw1 of
Fronch type.

Tho material tosting servico was continued.

Ireland

(D. de G. Griffith)

Cod-ends of Danish soinos, bottom trawls and mid-wator trawls wore
oxamined for monn mesh size (using the ICES gaugo) and for the material used
in thoir manufacture. The survoy was carried out in areas VIla and VII g-k.

Italy

(F. Matta)

Rien 0 eigna10r pour l'annoe 1969.

Uetherlands

(J.G. de 'fit)

A study 'fas undertaken to estimate the 10ss of va1uab1e fish through
an artificia1 hole in tho bo11y of the trawl. This was done by attaching
oscaping bags on different places of experimental beam trawls, and comparing
data on escaping fish, especinlly soles, as well as of fish caught in the
cod-end. It was found that if the holo was mado not too c10se to the end
of tho net, fisherman will 10so hard1y any va1uab1e fish (soles) •

Also this year 'fork on the new', type of shrimp sieve was continued.
The sieve consists of two co-axial cylindrical sieves which, unlike the
obsoleto type (tho shaking mechanica1 sieve) works with 0. rotating rather
than 0. shaking motion. The inner sieve separates the fish from the shrimps;
the outer one separates the 000.11 shrimps from those of marketable size.
Tho undersizod shrimps nnd sma1l fishes are swept together with a large
aoount of water and fina11y swio overboard through 0. wido f1exib10 tube,
virtually without suffering any damage. From 1970 onward the new sieve,
owing to Government regulations, will be usod by most of our shrimp fishermen.

Reoearch to ioprove the usefulnoss of shriop trawls with a separating
panel has been continued.

~le work to replace the big number and heavy weights of tick1er chains
of beam trawls by the introduction of electrified tickler chains i8 in
progross.

Experiments to replace the ticklor chains by other devicos to reduce
the towing reoistance of the beam trawl gear were unsuccessful from the
point of ViOlT of the catching performance of the gear.

Experiments to reduce the drag of 0. beam trawl for flat fish showed
that tho upper part of such 0. net can be cut away over 0. considernb10
length without tho slightest roduction of the cntching performance of the
not and with n'decrense in pull in tho warps of about 15%.

Iieasurements of the towing rosistance of oid-water trawls äre:i,in
progress.

Pair trawls and mid-water trawls with 60 cm meshes in the front part
of the not are coning into use more and more.
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Trials to use a pair trawl by a single double rig boom trawler were
ouccessful.

\lork on standardization of fishing nets continued in co-operation with
ISO. The testing of netting yar~B and netting has been studied by an ISO
\Jorking Group. The work is still in progress. Yarns for net making were
100% polyamide.

Norway

(L. Midttun)

Gear

Performance trials and construction of the new research vessel has
been continued. Since it is a tool nnd plotform for future experiments
field work in fisheries research, including gear and behaviour studies,
design of this vessel has been regarded as a task of great importance.
ship will be arranged for all sorts of fishing o~erations, and equipped
with the most modern instruments, including a computer system for data
logging, processing and presentation.

Preliminary work on n new purse-seine design has been corried out.

Behaviour

Laboratory experiments on hearing in fish are being continued.
Nervous activity in response to pure tone and noise stimulation is recordod
fron tho brain. Some preliminary rosults were prosonted at tho Statutory
}~oting of ICES in Dublin in 1969. In later experiments particular oMphasig
hao been put on studying the effect of masking the response to pu~ tone
signals with background noise of different frequencics and intonsities.

At n field station studies on hearing direction of fiah and their
renction to noise was oontinuod. Preliminary results were presented at
thc Statutory Mceting of ICES in Dublin 1969.

A 'forking group completed an analysis on tho inportance of noise to
the cffectivity of fishing operations. Areport has been delivered to
the Norwcgian Director of Fisheries.

Acoustics

Work on improvoment of acoustic methods for absolute abundance
cstimation have been continued. .

Two sonic methods for cstination of abundance of fish, thc echo
integrator and the digital counter oethods were compared on single and
schooling fish in Lofoten, Norway during March 1969. Results "are published
in the J.Fish.Res.Bd. Canada 26.

Further studies have been carried out on the possibility for acoustic
identification.

Poland

(w. Strzyzewski)

Invcstigntions on the behaviour of cod, flatfish and hcrring in
relation to the trawl when towing the net were continucd in thc Baltic.
Experiments were conducted using a trawl with cod-end divided in two parto
by a horizontal piece of netting.

Studies 'Tcre continued on the improvement of different types of bottom
and pelagic trawls. The introduction of polypropylcnc for construction of
nets continued.

Portugal

Spain
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Sweden

(G. Otterlind)

As in previous years some experiments have been done with one-boat
pelagic trawl.

No remarkable changes have occurred in the use o~ net materials, etc.
in thc Swedish ~ishery during 1969.

Undcrwater TV and/or ~rogman equipment have benn used to study the
behnviour o~ tho lobster, tho odible crab, tho Norway lobstor and tho dcep
wator prawn.

Unite<L,Kingdom

.1. England &"ales

(A.R. Margotts)

Fishing gear and apparatus

The ARL soctor-scanning sonar installod on board R.V. "Clione" became
~ully operational with thc inter~erence noise ~rom stabilisation hydraulics
elininated. Operators were trained in its use and the ~irst o~ a series o~

observations were made on trawls ~ishing. On both pelagic and bottom trawls
the towincr warps, otter boards, bridlcs, headline, groundrope, net and
cod-end were clearly discerniblo. At an appropriate range thc wholc o~ a
Granton trawl could bc soen in one picture. Fish shoals and individual ~ish

W'ere also seen.

lieasurement was made o~ the spreads o~ a bottom trawl with various
rigs o~ tickler chains.

Systematic measurement was made o~ net gape, sproad and depth, ottor
board sprond and warp loading o~ a single toa~ pelagic trawl ovor a range
o~ speeds and using various lengths o~ warp.

For thc 100 l~z echo-sounder, a seabed-locked gating system was
dosigned and constructed, enabling ~ish echoes to be counted to within 20 cm
o~ tho seabod reggrdless o~ .oontour changos. For botll 30 kHz and 100 kHz
sounders, a ~ish echo gating and signal processing unit was dosigned.

The automatie ~ishing time eloctronic recorder undorwent success~ul

e~tensive sea trials on 0. connercial trawler.

R. V. "Clione" took part in the FAO/ICES Acoustic Training Course :i_
at Svolvror.

Co-operation was maintained with British Standards Institute and
International Standards Organisation to establish standards ~or ~ishing

nots.

Behaviour

An acoustic ~ish tag was developed especially ~or use with the
sector scanner.

Detailed regular ~ishing records o~ 0. commercial North Sen trawler were
analysed ~or indications o~ associations between catch ond wind strength
and diroction.

The experiments with cod and perch to investignte tolerances and
responses to hydrostatic prossure a~~ecting buoyancy were continued with
higher pressures.

Experiments were made on ol~action and ~eeding behaviour o~ whiting
with 0. viow to examining e~~ectiveness o~ line baits, including orti~icial

ones.
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2. Scotland

(J.1I.. Pope)

11. considerable amount of experimental work was carried out by Scottish
research vesselo into engineering aspects of trawl and seine behaviour and
also thc relationship between engineering and fish behaviour. 11. cruise was
undertaken by "Explorer" in which comparisons nere made between an experir:wntal
demersal trawl with large net and board spreads and a standard Granton tra,~l•
It was found that thc fishing po,rer of the experimental gear was no better
thon that of the standard goar. This may have been due to the apparent
instability of the larger gear compared uith the Granton trawl.' During thio
cruiso tho computer-based data logging system was in use. This system has,
apart fron a few minor problems vTith peripheral equipment, becone fully
reliable.

11. nuober of advances in tolemetry and instrumontation techniques were
mode during thc year including the development of a reliablo cored warp
systen which allows information to be passed from the otter boards to tho
ship ,dthout the need for additional cablos or acoustic links.

Tosts wero made oftthe performance of a wide range of otter board types.
Encouraging results wero obtained vTith boards made of fibre-glass.

Pelagic trawls of vnrious rigs ond construction 'fere testod on vessols
of various sizes and sone results indicated the roal possibility of single
small boat polagic trawling on a coooercial scalo. Further otudies of
this type are planned.

An investigation was made of the effect on the soloctivity of a trawl
cod-ond of using a large mesh outer cover. It was found that such a procodure
could rosult in the lowering of tho seloctivity althouGh oxperiments in
provious yoars had not olways shown this.

Underwoter obsorvations of the bohaviour of fish in the vicinity of
tho mouth of a seine not ware mado as part of an oxtonsivo programmo of
undo~mter studies. In tho fiold of underlmter visibility attontion uas
givon to snall scale~variation in tho optienl proportios of soa uater and
instrllOontation for the prodietion of visunl rango. studios lfore also
mado of thc roactions of fish to sound stimuli and tho conditioning
tochnique involving variation in fish hoart-boat was again used in studios
of hoaring ability of cod and haddock.

Work has 0100 continuod on the .improvement and development of a
counting ocho-sounder. 1I.ttenpts to improve transducer design have been
made and work wns begun on improvod timo-lapse eameras for uso in the
study of fish bohaviour.

U.S.S.R.

(11.. Troschev)

Experinolltnl mnrin0 il1VUU L.i gut, i ""fl 'tWJ:O oouducted l'Tith the hol];) of
aorophotography to rofina thooretical conclunionn cOllooJ:ning tho noro
reasonablo form of oponing and eutting out of trawls. 11. syu~en of a
continuous hauling of botton trawls on side trauling fishing vucnols waG
denigned. A hydrodynnnic board.. fo'r attachoont to a headropo of bot Lou
trawls while operating at great dopths has been developed.

In suoner (July-August) 1969 underw'ater observations onfinh h0hav~()lll'

nere carried out on board tho R.V. "Tunets". Fifty submersions were nade
in the observation chamber "Sever-I" at depths of 220 n. Studies l'TOre nndo
on cod, long rough dab, rays ond capelin. During these observations it
provod possible to count fish and dotermine their spocies and lengths.
Control trawlingo confirmod results obtained during the visunl observations.
vT.hilo tho observation chamber was drifting capolin were not observed nlthough
tho tape of an echo-sounder contained many echo-traces. Capelin are very
fearful and elusive and so they woro seon only when tho observation ch~mbcr

quickly submerged into a fish concentration.


